[Superselective transcatheter-arterial-chemo-embolization in uterine cervical cancer].
Transcatheter-arterial-chemo-embolization (TACE) was performed on 7 cases of uterine cervical cancer from T1b to T3b. The purpose of this approach is to stop the uterine bleeding caused by malignancy and disrupt the cancer cells under the feeding arteries. TACE by Seldinger's method was undertaken selectively on both uterine arteries with suspension of Lipiodol, Adriamycin and Gelfoam. In each case, the bleeding stopped soon after the operation, and the lesion began to necrose within a few days. Though the primary effects were confirmed, complete remission could not be expected, so radiation therapy was performed. The longest survival among these patients was over 6 years. It should be noted that the other major advantage claimed for TACE is to decrease the dose of radiation.